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Pope Says Soviet Bars Free Ukrainian
Church

VOL. XIV

UKRAINE BRINGING NAZIS TO ACCOUNT

Some of the refuse of the fury- the Poltava region; Lieut. Col George
swept
world is nervously sitting in, Ruckennbrot, former military com2 Pope Pius XII, in one of his long- and join the dissident,",the Pope said.
the prisoners' dock in Kiev, reported j mander of several Ukrainian cities,
Sat encyclicals, expressed "~growing
Political considerations, he said, are Brooks Atkinson from Kiev in the and Georg Heinisch, professional Nazi
the
pretext under which this program New York Times last Sunday, as well since 1923 and director of economics
anxiety last:; Saturday, Jan. 19, over
is
being
carried out, w^th the sug-j as in several subsequent dispatches and exploitation of the Melitipol re
^ e present state of the Ukrainian
gestion that Catholics are enemies of in the course of this week. Fifteen gion. The rest include lower ranks
Catholic Church, most of whose mem the state.
Germans charged with having taken down to corporal,
b e r s live within Soviet border, that is
To substantiate his charges the an active part in the destruction in, In a long indictment which took.
in—Western and Carpatho-Ukraine, Pope cited the letter from the Krem
Ukraine appeared on January 17 to nearly two hours to read they were
and said t h a t while international as lin appointed Patriarch Alexis of stand trial before a military court in • charged with personal parts in the
semblies were proclaiming freedom of Moscow to Ukrainian Catholics to a large hall of a Red Army club in killing of 4,000,000 civilians in Ukreligion such right was being denied desert their church and join the dis war-torn Kiev!
raine, burning 647,000 dwelling houses
The most important of the defend- and in addition to industrial plants,
Sn Ukrainian territory, the New York sident Russian Orthodox Church.
The Pope also cited the arrests by ants were Lieut. Gen. Paul Scheer, driving 2,000,000 persons into slavery,
3Hmes reported last Sunday.
the
Soviet authorities of all the Uk chief of the security police of the'sending millions of'guns and food
~ "There are even forces that are
rainian
bishops and many priests Poltava region during the German products to Germany or using it to
-working with all their power to the
(see
previous
issue of Weekly for | two-years occupation; Lieut. Gen. j support the Germany army.
"end that they (Ukrainian Catholics)
Carl Burghardt, former command-1 The indictment was filled with
jJeaVe the bosom of the mother church story on this).
ant in the rear of the German Sixth -ghastly details of systematic murder
»m<
Army; Maj. Gen. Eckhart von in preparation for the program of
Tschammer and Osten, former com-' settlement of German farmers in Ukmander of the division operation in raine.

A Pine Example

Won Bronze Star

Among the recently arrived veter-j
Ш Moved by the plight of needy Uk
rainian displaced persons they meet ans from Europe is S/Sgt. Michael J. |
<in the course of their work, two Uk- Zborowsky, 28, Ukrainian by descent, j
гТаіпіап American girls, Misses Ann of Astoria, L. I., N. Y., who was,
3>udiak and Mary Sauftchalk, gov awarded the Bronze Star medal dur-j
e r n m e n t workers in the American ing the war for "heroic achievement! The executive committee of the Uk- rainian Descent, originaHy scheduled
i o h e of occupation in Germany, for- in Germany." He was in the infantry rainian Congress Committee of Amer- for today, will be held Friday and
, u Saturday, May 31 and June 1, 1946
3ne$y of Washington, D. CM recently of the 7th Army.
i e n t fifteen dollars to the United
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John Zbo- і ica announced this week that the a t t h e A l m a 8 T e m p l e Auditorium.
^Ukrainian American Relief Commit rowsky of 25-45 36th street, Astoria, | Third Congress of Americans of^ Uk- 1315 K St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
t e e in Philadelphia, Pa. in return for S/Sgt. Zborowsky enlisted soon after!
which they asked the committee to Pearl Harbor. Previously he hadj
ULAS SAMCHUK ALIVE
mail to them for use by the DPs "a worked in the Brooklyn Navy Yord.
few Ukrainian calendars, two or three He trained in North Carolina and
The leading novelist of modern Ukshort plays, books, pamphlets, etc." New Jersey before going overseas.
rainian literature, Ulas Samchuk, is
• The example set by these two girls
not dead, as reported from Europe
S/Sgt. Zborowsky is the brother
The rapid restoration of Kiev has several years ago, but very much
should inspire our young people in of Mrs. Mary Andreyko, wife of Dr.
this country to likewise contribute to George Andreyko, U.N.A. chief medi resulted largely from volunteer work, alive. A letter from him was received
the. relief committee (P.O. Box 1661, cal examiner of the* U.N.A., and a a press dispatch from Kiev reported by the Svoboda within recent weeks,
Philadelphia 5, Pa.), or the Ukrain member of the medical staff of the last Wednesday. In the beginning in which he tells of some of his exian Congress Committee of America Veterans Hospital at Castle Point. 10,000 young people began opening periences in Western Ukrainian unstreets and clearing debris. Since der Soviet and then Nazi occupation.
(P.O. 721, Church St. Annex, New
then everyone has assisted. Even He also mentions some of his more
York City), both of which bodies con
itinerant
actors helped.
cern themselves with the plight of
recent literary works.
In the first year 1,000,000 work
the Ukrainian displaced persons.
News that Samchuk is alive is more
days were contributed and the volthan
welcome, as he is still a comuntary system is continuing. Wednes- j
paratively
young man, probably in
Bearing an Irish spelled and sound day, a rest day, found parties of vol- his late thirties, and thus his unusual
ing name, but which she says is "Uk unteer workers marching energeti- talents as a writer will enable him
rainian . . with apostrophe and all," cally to jobs.
to enrich Ukrainian literature with
Much common labor is done by works even greater than his previous
Mrs. Helen J. O'Lear, attractive
German war prisoners. The dispatch
Four American airmen returned to housewife-and mother, is a member reports that they go about their ones, such as the trilogy "Volyn."
о
Peiping last Sunday after being de of Yonkers, N.Y. police force whose monotonous jobs with the shuffling
duty
consists
of
touring
the
local
tained for seven days at Chihfeng*in
gait of men who have lost all interest DIDUR HAD UKRAINIAN FATHER
jehol Province, by Russian troops, taverns to issue summonses to violat in life. Their presence in Kiev is said
the Associated Press reported early ors of law who sell liquor to minors. to have a certain moral value but
The famed operatic basso, Adam
As reported in the New York World- the work they do is said to be hardthis week. One of them, the crew
Didur,
who die on January 7 at the
chief, was Sgt. Myroslav S. Polis- Telegram, Mrs. O'Lear, carefully coif- ly worth the cost of their mainten- age of 71 at his home in Katowice,
chuk of 112 Maujer street, Brooklyn, fured and manicured, has been the ance.
Poland, had a Ukrainian father and
after-dark friend of parents with
N. Y.
sang at a Ukrainian concert given in
At the time they were detained, children who seek "recreation" over
Carnegie Hall in New York City. His
the flyers were on a mission for the the brass rail. For 20 months since for help. They send an emergency mother was Polish.
wagon."
Chinese armistice commission. Sgt. her appointment to the force (as
Didur was one of the world's most
Bar flies, she grinned to the
signed
to
the
detective
bureau),
Mrs.
Polischuk said that the Russian
distinguished
operatic bassos. Pos
World-Telegram
reporter,
show
a
reguards put guards around the plane O'Lear and another lady officer, Mrs. markable degree of camaraderie sessed of a deep and resonant voice,
%s soon a s it landed and refused to Murray, have slipped into countless after a few short ones. They're al- he also was a skilled dramatic actor,
permit a takeoff because they had jive-joints and : saloons, ordered most as attentive as cruising park and the combination delighted au
jnot kudwn. of the flight They were drinks and :stalked violators who sell cowboys in the s u m m e r . . .until they diences in many parts of the world.
'£
tkeld until Soviet authorities in Chang- to inmorS.; ^ " , / T :
One of his greatest performances
baki week "Mrs, jMurray resigned find out their quarry is a cop.
Jehui^cagital of Manchuria, sent or
was on the night of March 19, 1913
"Most
of
our
trouble
comes
around
from
the
police
force
for
"personal
d e r s releasing tho fliers.
at the Metropolitan Opera House,
I During-their detention the fliers reasons." Mrs. O'Lear, undaunted, midnight in the 'hot pie' saloons," when with Arthuro Toscanini cpnshe
said.
(Hot
pie
is
an
Italian
dish
yowe<ishe'd,carry
on
alone,
although
^ e r e wined and <uned, the fliers sai<£
which requires a lot of watering down ducting, and with Enrico Caruso and
:<'We hadMtodka for breakfast," said she said it "wouJ4 be nice" now to
with beer.) "These kids flock in such Geraldine F a r r a r in the cast, hte
carry
a
pistol^
...Shejg$ogt£ed
tjaat
a
%£&ШЬгї'ааа
spent most of our
N
places and they buy beer. I carry a created the title role of Moussorgtime playing cards with a Russian couple of times' she got' caught in
small
bottle to retain as evidence and sky's Russian opera, "Boris Gudothe middle of brawls, "but* Tve never
major, who was garrison commander,
noff."
been hurt. When it gets tough I call hand the owner a summons.
-and a Russian captain."

Congress To Be Held On Memorial Day
Weekend

Volunteers Rebuilt
Kiev

Lady Cop Tours
Taverns

Russians Held B'klyn
Flier
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Valnye^s Ghost'
odes, epics or sonnets in honor o f
our
leaders. What will rhyme/ with
Т Й Е ghost of Yaluyev who-once
Harold
Ickes, the Little,Flower,ч o r
said that there wasn't there isn't
Henry Wallace ? Such' ' ungracious
The more than desperate plight of, the majority of our refugees are wo and there never will be a Ukrainian creatures are we Americans, how
Ukrainian war refugees is movingly men with children. I could only see old language, implying that the Ukrain ever, that our leaders get eft^ецяіїу
portrayed m a letter to Dr. Walter men about the camp. If you ask them ians and Russians are one, talks if- the scars on their political escut
Crjllan. chairman of the United Uk where are their men, you also get through our land even, at this late cheons are not too deeply engraved.
rainian American ReHef Committee, about the same answer. The Russians date of the United 'Nation* Organiza
Books
from an American soldier of Ukrain saw to it that no heaithy man got tion. Almost every American.of Uk
It
is
difficult
to go all out in elo
rainian
descent
comes
up
against
it
away
from
them.
Those
who
were
ian descent, stationed in India, whose
quence
of
how
highly xmltured we
now
and
then,
or
again
and
again.
suspected
of
being
Ukrainian
patriots
nam« we withhold advisedly, and
Newspapers
might
print
on
one
page
Ukrainians
are
if
we are as allergic
were
killed
off,
tortured
to
get
infor
nhote oar'.lrr correspondence relative
Kiev,
Ukraine,
but
on
another
they
to
books
as
the
size
of our bookmation
about
the
Independence
move
to the Ukrainian displaced persons
in India appeared on these pages two ment, or put into labor gangs and will give us Kiev, Russia. A relief buying public indicates. There may
weeks ago. Dated January 6, 1946, sent deep into Siberia. All of the re agency sending aid- to the people of be various reasons why people buy
fugees Tve met came from between the iSoviet ВДоп, іпс1шЗтж"Ш>8е of books. The fundamental one is that
the text rtf the letter follows:
Lviw, Kolomeya and Ternopil, and Ukraine, blandly саііз itself the Eus- they like books. It's" as simple 'as
Yesterday I received your letter majorify of them spent more than elan War Relif. Even liberal publics that. Book buying for the sake of
dated 12 December 1046. To say Дує years in Siberia* They've de- tions, devoted to the pursuit not only j*triotism or for the sake of a place
&Ш Щ Heaven isn't very ©onvincitji:;IFhere
that I was surprised, would be sayihg scrlbeq t o me the last day* of the f*o- of truth but iUsoMbif fair Щуі
very little. To say that I was honored lish republic and terror of Russian reminiscently at the doors of K£ev, are, secondary reasons, like wanting
by your offer to me to arrange some, purge very vividly. It broke my heart Ukraine? The ghosj of Valuyev Щ Ijmi out about Ukraine or ichthyo
help for the Ukrainian refugees in to see and hear such suffering, yet I plus a number of good friends from logy or Mars, Saturn and Venus., &ut
India, would be saying still less.] couldn't do a thing about H. I've among the Russian immigrants, fine the xnahr reason will be a likin^ffbr
There are no words that would ade-j written to several people but it wasn4 people no doubt, decide the question. books. "A person lean fraction W a
lawyer or a doctor от a clergymanquately express my sincere gratitude, much good, and Jhe only help Tve Russia it is.
A rose is % rose and it may smell or that much abused "average, per
for your confidence in me to handle given them was what Tve gotten from
as sweet by any other name, but son" without looking too often into
the job.
jmy wife.
v
I must confess, however, that your What Young Mothers Are Forced the implications of what to choose, books, tmt if^you like *ein,; "wen 'yo?r
Ukraine or Russia,.are far-reaching, just tike 'ein, and You'll get **'-J*v
letter reached me a bit too late. At
to
Do
It makes considerable difference hook or crook,
present I am stationed about 1500
I could go on for pages describing" whether you say Kiev, Ukraine or
Why don4 people take to
miles from the "nearest Refugee Camp
where our people are located. In In individual cases of misery, sickness, Kiev, Russia, or whether you version They don't talk back. They аад*Ч
(argue. They can't gossip. They're
dia there are two camps where thev starvation and heartbreak, but it is Western or Eastern Poland.^
are stationed. One camp is in Karachi, won't help matters, and you might
Whether one likes the regime in not jealous or "vindictive or ; ^
where Tve lived for 9 months and suspect that my imagination is run that particular corner of the globe or cussedi They don't misquote у о ш ' f t
had an ample opportunity to see for ning away with me. But you as a not, Ukraine has been admitted into' you don't tike one book yolf can .put
myself, how pitifully our people live. Ukrainian know what Russians are the United Nations Organization.' it away and cnoose aiibthfir. Vou*fcan
Another camp is in Bombay, but I capable of. Also, in this part of the The people who live in Ukraine are throw a book across the room and not
never visited there. As soon as I world there is no work at which our Ukrainians. Kiev is one of the cities 'a word but of it: fts grief ii s t i e i t '
got your letter, I tried to take a people could make a living. The na there. This isn't propaganda, no Its tears are unshed.' Only a torn
week furlough from the array, and ar- tive population here resents white more than the fact that your eyes pafce, 'perhaps, to burden you with a
people, and since they work for tfext are blue .end his are b r o w n is feeling of guilt You can spend an
ranged to fly to Karachi and invest!propaganda. Or the fact that Paris evening with Jean Chrisfophe of
gate on the spot all possibilities of <*> n?™»*>"
£ * " * * the T *
A
are
Xt
оп1
na
helping our people. But. as usual, army
*"*"* * " * <* ««•
»
У " is in France, Rome is in Italy and Paris or with Volodko of Volyn withhas its own plans, and I was refused tural to conclude that younger wo- M Q S ^ & i n R l w i r i l L Our Russian out the trouble of boarding a siibway.
ion on the grounds that we ^
Ь^O^er to keep thvr&M™
*Ly Ш Ш г W e ^ y MUerj и y o u ^ 1 tnat the fates^have Ж
f^n^
permission
d
tin* ready
readv to
to move
move out
themselves alive and fed to »a Maybe Gitler is
ів better. I don't know, you
vou down arid Jrou
v<*i are
aw. one
іІЇ»'Ю
*vW
of those
are getting
out of ^
8
themselves,
QUI
or
^
^
u
^
1
found
returned
men
Whom
^
СІУіШшв
Ііауе
o s t _ _ . . i .t _
em
India. So, as you see, I cant be of
\ »
, T_h. we m~—„
~ _ * . - „,«— ^ ш . ^ ц ш«і « ^ ш « 0 « у ш Ж ^ ї и
much use in arranging to help them, sheer desperation and need or rood. t h e other day borders on the Шіагі-Іпееп advised " t o understand" and
Let me assure you, that from per- {iiaer women die more s'owiv, оу! О Ц 8 A g ^ <# p i a y e r t were going riobody, iiobody nnderetancls vbu'U
sonarobservations I have come to the ^ ^ ^ J ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ t o &*ve "Natalka Poltafka" * 'Ttus*' find an ektesive array df Companions
conclusion that our people out here in ° ° r a t t o n s ^ v e n t n e m °> English au- g i a n o p e r e t t a ; . whatever reraainsr of in the pages of worthwhile fiction,/in
the Middle East need much more thonties.
Kotllarevsky must have turned a Dostolevsky, Maugbanr, Wolfe. The
^ ^
help than in any other corner of the
believe me, I'm not trying to be M m e r e a u l t ta t h e
stalwart souls, the kind that know
e
n
l
a
!
e
0
Ш
or
world.
me
„.„. If
„ you'll
, _ . . permit
r„—
.... to
.- make
----- aramaue
.. U4 f
^ ^ P " ft
\
As a Russian friend would s a y - I how t 6 arrange their Byes in neat
of our people. I m just trymg o h
„,
little cubby holes, who have no be
a few observations, then perhaps it tРВД*
o
loved skeletons in their closets, whose
iZ heJn
>'°" a n impersonal account of
Collective
inspiration
might
help in the future vour com- my&™
observations. It doesn't make a
emotions
the surface, .^vho are
mittee to arrange a course of action bit difference to me whether you be
According to a news item the Com- n e v e r t o r nskim
Ь
more fully.
munist
poets
over
there
have
b
e
e
n
'
У
doubts—what/great
lieve this letter or not. I've done my
wr er ever
brooding
collectively
over
rhymes
i
n
'
^
bothered
about them?
duty, first to my sense of justice and
Children Suffer Most
y
homage
to
their
leaders.
Naturally.
\
P°.
?\
want
to
find:
out about
rr
Most of all, these people need medi as a Ukrainian, secondly to, _these
_
.
How
could
you
expect
a
poet
to
share'
Ub^ne^sbogeymah
Valuyev
or about
cine and food, and only then clothing. poor people, who are victims of in
ternational politicals and because his brooding and inspirational pangs' ^ 5 g ^ ^ ? ^ ^ P 1 ^ 2 3 . . * Й £ *
Climate is warm for ten out of twelve
1
months, so that clothing is very sel they are Ukrainian nationals. Also I with . another in the patter Q* t*uch; ™ f ? * « j g r . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * * ;
J " ^ "
w. л-Z'te
dom worn here as we do in the States. I'm trving to inform those responsible I eternals as milady's eyes, the flight 1 в і . и ? * к
in
the
United
States
just
what
Tve
of
a
bird,
of;
a
pink
tipped
cloud
o
i
|
^ИкгаМ
ЛУ
advice
now
be,
<ton4
Disease rate—such as malaria, dhobi
seen
and
observed.
|man's
spiritual
hunger.
The
friends,
у°°
.
,
ь
itch, dengue fever, skin ulcers, TB,
How to help these people is rather, of the Soviets reprimand us that we
" t n e r e М У danger.
and other innumerable tropical afflic
tions of which our doctors know a ticklish matter. First of all, if you;should try to understand our ally of
nothing about—is very high, More contemplate any help at all, you must; the Volga and the Traieper. Not only
so, because our people aren't used to realize that our people are mixed should we try to understand. We
j
By TARAS fcftEVCHEXKO
such hot climate. They are starved with Polish nationals. The camps should try to emulate them.
are
under
the
jurisdiction
of
Polish
The
poets
of
our
Communist
press
and their resistance to sickness is at
its lowest. If you are going to help, representatives. It is another reason and their like should by all means When I am dead, choose ye a spot
And lay me there to rest,
please concentrate on medical sup why our people are so badly off, be- get together to produce collective
Out on the broad, far-spreading steppe
plies and food. Furthermore, concen cause if any help does come from H ^
Qf my own loved Ukraine,
trate on children.
They are the ones outside, it is the Poles who get it or medical supplies, is out of the
w w .
who" suffer^ost The ones Tve seen flrst' f o r obvious reasons and no ex-1 question. Starvation is wide-spread, і Whence may be seen the boundless
,J
if out here as food is scarce, clothing
are beyond description. Skinny, un- ^ -'n a t ii ;o n are necessary тI лdoubt
"•
fields,
the P o l e
demourished. their bellies bloated,
s ^11 agree to have you dis- unobtainable, and medicine also unob-1 The hills on Dnieper's banks,
u
some of them are crippled, as they've! tribute help only to our people. The tainable, no matter how much money Whence may be heard that mighty
voicelived in Siberia for several years, solution would an easy one, if per- you are willing to spend on it. So,!
without proper clothing or food or mission could be gotten to segregate to advance money for such items to
His
roaring as he rolls,
medical care. You must realize t h a t o u r Ukrainian people in one central buy them out here is useless unless B u t o n l y w h e n ^ ^ тіХі*
flow
such a fast change of climate from; c a m P u n d e r t h e i r own jurisdiction. you could buy it through the UNDown to the deep blue sea,
, K not
thcn a
extreme cold to extreme heat has t h e
>
representative could RRA.
Red with the blood of Ukraine's foes,
most pitiful reactions, and words ^^ t h e s e c a m P s en* have the UkГ11 bring this letter to a close now.
Shall I arise from sleep;
11 1118
cannot describe the results. They are,™* "
organize their own commit- I sincerely hope that it will be of Then, only; shall I fly above
tee3 a n d l o o k a f t e r
own
1піп
without education, or any kind o f ,
**>**
^
some use to your committee. If there
To worship God in heaven
maternal care, and look more like t h e ?olifih camps. U k r a i l l i a n s d o k e e p is anything else you'd like to know, And leave, behind the fields and hillshunted animals than children. It must to themselves anyway, as far as I don't hesitate to call on me. I hope
Till then, I know not God. ;
could
see
in
Karachi.
It
must
be
real
to
be
out
of
the
army
soon,
and
once
be realized that many of them are all
alone. That is, if you ask any of ised, that there are thousands and in the States I might call on your Lay me to rest and then *агіве^ '
Asurider burst your chains;
them here where are their parents, thousands of our refugees between committee personally' and give you
And
with the enemas base 1ilood---v
Bombay,
India
through
the
Middle
some more brformatroh,; such as I
you'll get the following answer in E a s t down to
Baptise ^our liberty. •
havfe.^bnee again, I thank you; sin
majority of cases: either the p a r e n t s |
Casablanca
And
then, in that great family
cerely
for
your
t?Ust
in
pie,
but
as
it
wevp shot, starved to death, frozen, It is a big jcb, and a^good man or
ь- Of brotherhood renewed,
.
is
now.
T
can*t
do
a
thins
as
long
as
°
t
brothernood^ renewed
to death m Siberia or just disappereci j whole committee Is needed to do this
a* nigfctr I could see tuat they were j>b property. Above all,.^ no .time Ї wear toy^m^form, and am eta-4 ^ ^ t not with a quiet 1Wittfi- :'•
ІАІ^ЛІ
v^-Ltf - ' To
'Гл keep
! / c a n my
іміг memory
- т м и л м г green..
m
tfened so >_
far_ ~'-h.
jSway
fromL-V*:.
the '_."•
nearest
І^ІцїїПле truth, because frosen off j should M Wasted W b e t f f t ^ to ^£*.^^i*r>£-w
(Trraslated"b>J».C.)
feet/or ears, or fingers donTt lie. Also; buy any food ottt of here or clothing]refugee cam^V
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WITH UKRAMAN ШЖ

EARLY UKRAINIAN Ш Щ Ш т Е *•
(Prom the History of Ukrainian literature lectures in 1918 in fciev by Prof.
Ivan OMen&o, translated by Stephen tteviordvich) '

*уНЕ Ukrainians were the first of Novgorod characteristics. It is true
; * the American СГкгатїап Society tit green intermingled'witK the knots of
the Eastern Slava to receive Chris that in one place we find the ex
Washington, 3X C. received within re- cord. Be was called the "Deed Mo- tianity and after a certain amount pression 4se konoch' and this was corir
^nt^days/ijetter from two off Ha rdz" which corresponds to our Santa of adaptation they passed it on to the sidered proof of its Novgorod origin.
' І^пШга,; »ir^Saultc!ia!|i aad Ann'ЧЯаив. Of course, bis appearance North where it was received with because in the Novgorodian speech
pudlak^ formerly in government serv caused loud and gleeful shouting from little enthusiasm. Ukrainian literature the letter 'ch' often interchanged,
ice in. Washington and"now in „gov the fifteen youngsters present. They began with -the coming of Christianity with the letter ts.' But this addition
ernment service in the American oc danced up andr dowh and their eyes and at the very beginning there were is of a much later period which can
cupation zone ш <Ьгашпу. In it the, glistened withҐ в)$еет excitement as made several interesting contribu be seen from the parchment;""thetwo girls describe how they afjenfT^ Peed Horoz told them how he bad tions, Unfortunately many of the original was scratched out and then
rainianVCbriettnas Ж\е with the Vk- travelled over the clouds from their things written then are lost to us the addition was made. Towards the"
tabum displaced persons in that native Ukraine with the gifts for through time, fire, and human ignor end of the Bible Deacon Hryhory wrote
areaJ'Because of its general interest, them. He called each by name as he ance. Besides, there are numerous old it mentions Iziaslav, the Erince of Kiev.
distributed the gifts, tn the excite manuscripts in archives awaiting re The daughter of Iziaslav was the wife ~
we publish the letter bellow:
ment some of them didn't hear their search students.
of Ostromirov which is another in
' January'6 was drawing near and names called, but were quickly brought TheMr ancient literature was taken dication that Hryhory came from
we were thousands of miles from баск to earth with a tap on the away, from them by the Muscovites Kiev and was close to Prince Iziaslav.
home. Almost certain we would ex- shoulders from their mothers stand after they had seized Ukraine. The an In any case, says Prof. Volkov, the
Iterien^oUT first renl case of home ing nearby.
cient name of the Ukrainian people fact that Ifrynory's language паз*
sickness, we were fully prepared for
was
'*Ruainy" and this name still per none of the Novgorod characteristics'
it (meaning to dig up our special
"Wolvea" «ven There
sists
in Galicia (this was well over a proves that he did not come frombottle of champagne held back for . The e x e f t ^ e ^ 4tas^ Quieted and of a quarter
of a century ago.—Edit Novgorod: The form of the-writing
purposes of emergency only); but the snpner continued..! borsch, some or). The anonymous
of "The itself and the arrangement of the
along came an invitation to supper tasty peroahki hakei from dark Hour, History of the Russy"author
written
the Bible testify to his Kievan origin*,
extended to us by the focal Ukrainian perbhy, aid finally the "zvtyr which 18th century, complained: "It isingen
Literature in Novgorod began much:
Bed'Cross Committee, affiliated with is a syrupy Concoction of cooked
later and boks were often sent from
the International Red Cross Commit prunes, dried apples, peats, etc. Be
Kiev to Novgorod.
tee in Geneva. They explained to us tween each course carols were sung,
There were other outstanding lit
that a plain and simple meat Would be while We both" cast admiring glances
erary
figures immediately following r
prepared by a few of the women who at some of the dark^aired, handseme
the
advent
of Christianity. Among
live in fhis yicinty, and that they swains (two pf them wore beautiful
them
we
might
mention Saint Пагіопз.
would very much appreciate bur par ly embroidered "shirts)." We concluded ian as well as Muscovite scholars have
the
Metropolitan
of. Kiev from 1051
ticipation in the Holy Supper in the that there were "wolves" in "any devoted their attention to this subject
to
1054,
who
whote
'Slovo о Zakoni І
traditional Ukrainian fashion. We group of men, no matter where they and proved the fallacy of the Rus
Blahodati'
(A
Word
about Law and
lost no time in accepting tbe invita gathered.
sian thesis. 1*he well known iProfes- Grace), Tbeodozie Pechersky (died1;
'!
tion.
It was now getting late and people sor T. VladimiroV uncovered this de 1074) author of many sermons, Me
About 6 p.m. we made our way to were leaving their places at the table, ception, but not being able to call tropolitan Leon (died 1004 or 1008),
the "club where already a 1 crowd of so the women decided against serv this ancient literature Ukrainian, he Ioann (beginning of the 11th centu
ever a hundred people were gathered ing tea. Then the people started com called in Kievan.2
ry, ^he Great Prince Yaroslav (died
Instead nf theantidpated fifty. We ing to our table to tell us how pleased
1054), Antoni (died 1072), Heorhy;
Some literary Semains of Olden
weregiven a hearty welcome by the they were that we had come to their
(mentioned about 1072), the monk'
Time ,
committee^and being the only Ameri dinner- We were practically Overcome Among the known literary remains Yakiv, a prolific writer at the end of
cans^ 'present aroused some genuine with amazement when they all sang of olden times we have the Collec the 11th century, Nestor (1056-1116),.
"curiosity, judging by the obviously Mhohaya Iita for us, "their sisters tions of Sviatoslav (Izborniky Sviato- Monk Hryhory who was a poet ahd
Open stares of the assembly.
from o*er the sea."
toslava) of' 1073 and 1076, old chro writer on religious themes, Kyrylo
The only people-we knew well were
nicles (these reached us in later co Turovsky (approx. 1130-1182), Abbot
Olga and Mary (Ukrainian displaced Two of the fellows walked home pies: the Lavrentian 1377 and Ipa- Daniel who wrote "The Pilgrim" in
persons who .work at our mess hall) with us, carrying our gifts of vareui- tiev around 1425)/the Ruska Pravda the beginning of the 12th century,
and we* hoped we Would be seated ki, perohy, cookies, etc., which they of the 11th century і an epic describ Volodymlr Monomakh (1053-1125)
at their table; but the committee had insisted we take home with us.
ing the campaign of Prince Dior, author of "Instructions to the Chil-:
fflans Of their own and ushered us We left with a~ feeling that our (Slovo о Polku Ihohevi) 12th cen dren," Clemence Smoliatich, Metro
to the head table to be seated with presence was truly appreciated but tury, the Pecheraky Paterik of the politan of Kiev between 1154 and
representatives of the committee. We we (Udn't think it right that they 13th century, etc.3 There is also the 1157, and many other.
cautiously
looked' around and saw should be thanking us for being there, Ostromirov Bible written in Kiev
J
many • familiar faces, mostly young because we were the grateful ones for (1056-1057),* and numerous other re Tartar Invasions Impeded literature
people Whom we See daily daily at the the privilege of spending *uch a ligious books of the 12th and 13th The Tartar invasions seriously Jmpleasant evening with them. They
5
officers' mess where we eat.
peded Ukrainian literature but <$Й not
must have sacrificed a lot to prepare centuries.
stop it. The importance of Kiev was;
The
Ostromirov
Bible
has
often
Why Candies Weren't Lit At First the supper because food is all ra
temporarily
eclipsed and many Uk-'
been referred to as of Novgorod
We*were soon to learn why the tioned here.
rainian
writers
Went North to Mos
because of a note which ap
candles on the tree were not lit and We thought you would be interested origin
cow.
Already
ІП
the 14th century;
pears on one of the pages. But Prof.
why 'a. place Was set before a vacant to know hbw We spent our Christmas N. Volkov, who has analysed this Ukrainian Metropolitans were serv
chair at the head Of our table.
in true Ukrainian fashion. To us it Bible, comes to a different conclusion. ing Moscow, the better known Ifettjr'
--The director gave a speech of wel- was an experience which we shall He says that the language used in Petro Volynets (died 1326) and Saint
'•'ЛЛТПЙ And 'ШЙЛНППЙН the* fact
that always remember.
the Ostromirow Bible has none of the Alexei Chernihovets (1233-1377).
were all so far away from their na
"Local literary forces in Moscow*
tive Ukraine; but how fortunate they
says Prof. A. Archangelsky, "were
were, though in a foreign land, to be
most insignificant at the beginning—
able to meet with a feeling of free
it would be more correct to say that
dom to commemorate the birth of the
they did not exist at all—and in the
Chtfst Child in the age-old custom so From time to time packages have Eve Supper with them in the typical field of literature Moscow lived on
familiar to us all.
been forwarded to us here in the Ukrainian fasion. We marvelled at the treasures of others to the end
The priest then arose and gave a American zone of occupation in Eu the meal that was served. Although of the 15th century."0 Those who
blessing. Many a hand was lifted to rope from the Central Ukrainian Re plain and simple, we realized that worked m Moscow were Ukrainians
wipe away the tears that were shed lief Bureau, containing limited sup much must have been sacrificed for (St. Peter and Alexei), Serbians (Pawhen he pointed to the vacant chair plies of foodstuffs and reading mat its preparation, as their food rations khomy Lohofet), Greeks (Metropo-'
which, he stated, indicated the pre erial for distribution to the Ukrain are very limited. We were deeply litan Foty), Bulgarians (Metropolitan
touched during the few words of Kyprian and H r y h o r y T s a m b l a k ) , but'
sence in spirit of all their less for ians in this locality. "
tunate brothers, sisters, husbands, We would like to stress to the welcome given by the host to all t h e r e were no Muscovite writers in
wives, parents, and children who were donors of these parcels the value the those present. He mentioned the fact "this wild war-like region" ая Mos
unable to partake in a Holy Supper contents represent to the needy re that although so far away from home cow w a s known at t h a t time. 7 T h u s
this Christmas. He then requested cipients. There are in this vicinity and in a foreign land, they were for comparing Kievan with Moscow, Prof.
that the first candle on the tree be alone several hundred Ukrainian dis tunate and thankful to be able to meet A r k h a n g e l s k y s a y s : " F r o m the l i t 
lit for these people. The lighting of placed persons, many of whom are with a feeling of freedom to com e r a r y point of view Moscow of the
the next two candles also had its now our friends, in need of food and memorate the Birth of the Christ 14th and the 15th centuries is far
meaning and then the rest were lit. clothing. One of their greatest de Child in the age-old custom so fam behind Kiev of the 12th century." *
1
A prayer was led by the priest, after sires, however, is reading material. iliar to us all.
The History of the Rusy or of Little
Russia.
Moscow 1846. p. 304.
The
appreciation
of
these
people
The
few
books
and
newspapers>*hat
which everyone joined in the ever
2
P.
V.
VUdimirov, Ancient Russita
for
what
is
being
done
to
help
them
have
been
enclosed
in
the
parcels
re
impressive Boh Predvichney "Naroof the Kiev^ Period, Kiev 1900.
ceived to date were avidly read and has been personally witnessed by us. Literature
3
dyvsJa.
For sou ret book to old UkrafnUs
The supper was started w^th the immediately passed on to others. The And although we are not in a position literature see P. V. VlatMmirov, A Revue'
South Russian
and West Russia*
traditional kutia and followed by a Ukrainian Red Cross Club here has at present to offer any material aid, of
Literary Landmarks from the l i t h to
we
want
to
stress
the
need
for
the
expressed
a
desire
for
Ukrainian
email glass of "zapalenka." It tasted
16th century, Kiev 1890.
continuation of relief to be sent them the4 N.
unlike anything we have ever had books and late newspapers.
Volkov; Concerning the Non-:
and we Immediately decided that it We have watched their beaming no matter how small the contribu Novgorod origin of Decon Hryhory, the
n>ust fce the German "schnapps" we faces and noted a change in morale tion may seem. Their spirit, though Author of Ostromirov Bible. t 8 9 / .
>» N. Nykolsky, Materials for the Chrowhen a parcel arrives. It means so trampled upon, has not been beaten. riok>£fcal
heard'so much about.
Arangement of Russian Author*
They
are
making
the
best
of
their
At this point came the sound of much to them When they realize that present situation, but definitely need and their works, * 10th and f u h centuries.
1906.
heavy footsteps and loud knocking the Ukrainians in the States and Can your help.
e
Prof. A. S. Archangeteky, From Leeon 'the door. A warmly dad\r white- ada have not forgotten them and hold
on the ШзЦгу of Russian LUeraMaty Sauftchalfe and A n Dudiak 'tares
ЬеагЗеа figure walked in with a pack their interests nt heart
Iture. Kazan 1913. pp. 493, 494.
American Zone of Occupation
on his back containing parcels plain On January в it was our great
* Ibidem p. 493.
in Europe
] 8 ibidem p. 492.
^«.
a ,
ly 'wrapped' with sprigs of ever- pleasure to partake of a Christmas
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Prevent Tragedy
It may appear dull reading for a
person to study information on how
to prevent fire in the home or in in-

•-ШШ-

.-.•

Newark Post Opefts
Membership Drive

The organizational meeting of the
is universally acepted fact that I Digestion prepares the food by I dustry, because the home or place of j Ukrainian Veterans*"Post "of Greater
eyond this visible world there breaking it up in such a way that work seems secure from the ravages j Newark held January 17 at the-Ufc.
exists an entity far superior to it and ; it may readily be brought to the cells, on fire. But few things can- pay j rainian Sitch Hall proved t o be a
to its inhabitants. Yet there are men, | Food particles are dissolved in water, bigger dividends to a family or to great success. Following the opening
who endowed with free will, persist in For what reason ? In order that they, workers in an industry, than the stu-; address by Commander Michael
'declaring that no such being exists. may pass through the walls of t h e j d y and practice of fire prevention, j Gwiazda stressing the aims and purMany times such individuals turn cells by osmosis. After the food is • We are prone to feel that fire will poses of the organization, the enlanguid ears to any known proofs for digested, it is conducted in special never strike us individually. It seems thusiasm shown by the members inthe existence of such a being. The channels throughout the body of the } impossible -that a small home could dicated a rapid advance toward the
Teason they do so is plainly evident: plant. How wisely it is constructed! і become a death trap due to fire, or' permanency of the organization. ;
In like manner the other functions that nre could move so rapidly in aj A drive to increase the present
t h e old delusive idea of setting himself on-a pedestal has not left man's j of the plant are carried out. We factory that many occupants could membership is already in progress.
nature. He wants no one to whom ! recognize the complexity of nutritive j not escape, and yet every day we read | Although regular meetings of the
he has to answer for his deeds and і action and applying the principle of j where whole families have been j Post are held at 8:30 every Thursday
the simplest thing for him to do isjcausalty at this point are wont to beg .wiped out or where numbers of per- j evening, a special meeting is to beto deny the existence of a deify and | for a cause. Keep in mind how har-1 sons have been burned in buildings held next Friday evening, February
thus eliminate the need for justify- momoualy each different function is where they employed.
1, at the Ukrainian Sitch Hall. All
ing usurpation. But there is a God. united to the other, how each needs I A recent' example was in t h e city і veterans of Ukrainian extraction are"
Only a fool utters in his heart, "there, the other's assistance in p e r f o r m i n g 1 ^ p o r t i a n d , Oregon, where fire cordially invited to attend this meetits
is no God."
respective duty. How splendidly | t r a p p e d three
y^yg i n ^
second « ? •
!they cooperate!
'story of their home. Two of the! Anyone desiring further informaThe Principle of Causality
,
Augmentation
[brothers were burned to death.
jtion about the organization can dbThere are several methods that we
'
| Another tragedy on the opposite, tain it by getting in touch with t h e
can employ in demonstrating God's I Augmentation is an alteration from j s i d e o f ^ continent was the hospital! Adjutant Walter J. Wygera at 15
.existence. The Argument from Order j minor to major quantity. It is the ^
i n Hartford, Connecticut, where' Finlay Place, Newark, N. J. or by
is a simple and very persuasive one.; growth of each individual cell, until supposedly defective wiring on Christ- phoning Essex 270953.
We utilize the principle of causality j the whole organism is completely de-1 m a s t r e e i s believed to have started
Michael Gwiazda, Commander
:'
insofar as every effect has its pro- veloped. Growth is the direct result j t h e ^
Sixteen lives were taken, 12
Waiter J. Wygera, Adjutant
portionate cause. Nothing is in the of nutrition. As the cell absorbs the I firemen were overcome by smoke, and
effect which previously was not in its food through its walls it increases ; m a n y patients injured.
Why Earth Revolves Around Sun
cause. Press a doorbell and there is | proportionately. When it reaches the
a ring. Apply pressure to the ас- \ proper size, the cell divides and sim- j ELECTED SCHOOL BOARD HEAD Why does the earth revolve around
celerator pedal of a moving auto-1 ilar nutritive operations take place n
Peter Taraska who has been mem- t h e s u n to? t h r e e h u n d r e d **d *xty- 'УШз
mobile and the car gains speed. Press-' the individual cells. A number of
ing the button and thus establishing | cells make up tissue
r
;,,
, .
..
. л
° I order or four seasons. The earth
electrical contact with the bell: ap
, .
.hours.
~7
7гі%*Г
plying pressure to the pedal to make і by an organism produces another or- jCanada
J ^ * ^ " f for
o r ^ tthe
h e ^past
е а г "five
і 9 4 6pears,
" Thewas
d e і^ i a x,i S e v e r y twenty-four
Why?
e m
Generation
is an operation
elected for
chairmaV
of w
t ha es i' ^m°a k ^e Sa t a Wcomplete
revolution,o^
motor fire faster, are "causes" for'ganism
of a similar
species. whereP l a n t s fr eeact ee nc it l y candidate
that nost
^ t have
the prder its
of
that which results, namely, the ring reproduce by means of seeds. Every . „ Robertson
I n i g n t an< * ^У* ^
°* ***€ neavenly
and: the increased speed of the car. seed is a potential plant, that is; it | ^
^ ^ ^ represents the Third*' }:ю^е8 a r e s e t *** p l a c e о г *n orderly
Th s ring and speed constitute the it can become a living organism W a i J o f туіппіпег on the board
j motion. Although they move rapidly
"effects." Similarly, we aply the prin- provided that certain conditions such
^g
і they never collide with one another.
eiple of causality in our argument as heat, light and moisture are pre-1
~
•
Each planet and star, the sun, the
from order. Order is the apt arrange- sent.
thing around us, if it were analyzed, moon, are so regulated in movement. '
ment of a plurality of objects directed: This completes the life cycle of the] would be found to contain these|that no collision is possible. A proto a certain purpose.* Wherever we plant. We can see that a definite or-' elements. These elements are m a d e j m m e n t author writes, "while each see order our mind is compelled to derliness is present. The very exist- of homogeneous molecules. Each mo- orbit is affecting the orbhV of every
admit that it is the effect of intel- ence of the life cycle is indicative of lecule is composed of atoms, and other, while each is exerting a coriligence. Furthermore, since order is perfection in design. Every function atoms of electrons and neutrons.
j stant influence which, if left unan intelligent perfection, we neces- supports the other like the perfect ; One might ask: what have protons 1 counteracted, would destroy itself and
sarily conclude that it was caused links of a chain.
and neutrons and electrons to do with &N the rest, all are balanced in their
by something intelligent. Knowing j Besides the facts of growth therej order? The answer is simple: they motions .with such wonderous act h a t the world in itself has no in- a r e o t n e r phenomena in the vegetable are the basis of all that we have con- j curacy as to convert the element of
tellect we conclude that there must kj ng dom displaying order and per- j sidered so far. They furnish us with j danger into a source of strength."*
exist an intelligent being outside of f e c t i o n j n design. Throughout the! a starting point in our demonstra-i (Diman; Theistic Argument; page
104),
this world who made this order and ^ n t e r t h e trees live an almost dor-j tion of order.
cal
This order makes celestial naviga
perpetuates it. This being we call' mmant
^ without leaves to produce!
Atoms are made up of a nucleus
life,
produce
ant y
tion
possible. It is the root of the
God.
'narhon
hv
nhotnsvnthpsis
Thpv
япaround
which
one
or
several
electrons
carbon by photosynthesis. They apThere is no difficulty in showing p e ar lifeless until Spring changes are rotating at an incomprehensible physical sciences. The great Aristotle
t h a t all things in the universe are per- their appearance entirely. At that rate of speed. In that nucleus are comprehended the fact that such or
fectly ordered and a cursory inspec- season of the year buds burst out all neutrons and protons fused together der could not be possible without
tion of certain phenomena in the king- over the tree, and in a little while by a powerful electro-magnetic force. Prime Mover.
Now the cause of such intelligent
dom of plants will confirm the vera- these blossom forth in all their beau- In a neutral, atom there are as many
order
in the universe cannot be ex
electrons
revolving
in
the
respective
city of our statement.
ty with their green leaves. The young
plained
unless we ascribe to it a Su
orbits
of
their
shells
as
there
are
Stroll into a woodland and inhale green leaves take in carbon dioxide,
preme
Cause
which is most intelligent,
the clean, fragrant air gently per- In the leaf itsef the carbon is separ- ] protons- in the nucleus. These elecfumed with the scent of flowers and atcd from the oxygen which is given j trons never collide collide with one which surpasses and is more perfect
blossoms Notice the variety of trees, off. The remaining carbon is needed | another. This means that their ma-1 than a universe which exhibits,3, but
shrubs, grasses and other plant life by the plant to exist The freed, tion is intelligently and perfectly\ does not possess, intelligence. This
regulated. It surely must have been cause or designer of the universe and
growing there. Notice the creeping oxygen is used by man.
vines, the weeds, the seedlings, the
As Spring and Summer pass, the a most intelligent designer who author of nature we call God.
But perhaps such order could have
underbrush and fallen leaves. All of leaves begin to wilt and to lose color. planned the atom as it isr" small, per
these display intelligent order in this is a sign that they are drying fect and compact. It is so regular in evolved from necessity or chance, and
themselves, in their structures and U p and will eventually die. They its activity that it makes chemistry not from anш intelligent being? An
analogy will show they falsity of such
in their functions.
; seem to "know" at that time that an exact science.
Think
of
how
many
billion
atoms
j
thinking. Not many decades a g o 4 h e
Each one of these species of vege- they will not be needed to produce
there
must
be
in
a
square
foot
block.
French
Philosopher Diredot supported
tation is a living organism. Each food during the winter when the tree
of
wood.
A
block
of
wood
is
a
solid'
such
a
theory.
He said that if a case
possesses these functions: nutrition, is dormant. Their usefulness has
mass
yet
it
is
the
atoms
in
that
wood
of
printer's
type
were emptied enough
augmentation, and generation in:ended in the growing season lifeproper order and arrangement. With-1 processes, yet they continue to serve that characterize its essence. What times the scattered letters would
out nutrition, augmentation and gen-' as a mantle covering the roots of the of the uncountable number of mole- arrange themselves eventually in
eration are impossible. We may re-;tree, protecting them from freezing, cules in the fully grown tree from j such a way as to form the complete
fard these functions as relatively! Could such order, for such it is, which the block of wood was hewn ? I text of the Iliad! But let us ask the
whether order can arise from
simple but actually they are very j have resulted of itself ? Is it possible Isn't this wonderful arrangement of question
disorder, intelligence from non-intel
invisible
molecules
a
manifestationof
complex.
| that the tree has intelligence ? Does
ligence? Can we picture a massive
order ?
Nutrition includes the absorption• it recognize the end? Such order
Need there be further elucidation of conglomeration of stars, "planets,
©f food, and the digestion and cir- could not have resulted of itself and the orderly dependency of fact upon moons and comets endowed with en
culation of the food after it has been j the tree has no intelligence. An fact right from the nucleus of an ergies and moving about in space, агг,
converted into a liquid state. Nutri-. amazing supernatural plan estab- atom to the structure and functions ranging themselves in perfect;* irlteltion includes assmiliation of the food lished this order.
of a fully developed tree?" And the j "gent order and in intelligent harТзу the cells and the expulsion of waste [
rest of the universe displays order to j mony ? The heavenly bodies are Йр|
Certain Chemical Facts
matter. Plants absorb food through
the highest degree. Scientist have; organic; furthermore they ha^ve1 П6
the roots by "osmosis," a process of j We have confined ourselves to the mapped the pathway of the planets, intelligence. Order presupposes Івdiffusion. The plant is anchored to delicate order present in one of the meteors and comets. They have for- telHgence. How could something have
t h e ground by its roots. The roots biological organisms, namely the plant, told the exact time of the eclipses of given that which it never possessed?
are covered by thin membranes. Why ?! Now let us consider order by a brief the sun and moon and their astro-1
(Concluded on page 5)
So that the liquid food may be ab- analysis of certain chemical facts in nomical predictions of this nature
3
non-living beings.
sorbed by the plant.
The Heavens proclaim Gdd'S-glory'
have been verified to the second.
The entire universe is composed of
and
the firmament bails the ereatidfts
2
1
Apta plurium dispositio vel con- ninety-two different elements. Everyof His hand. Verse to Prokimen for
Fuller, Hancock, Sohon, Whitsit; p. Thursday, according to the Byzantine
spiratio ad aliquid unum aut conElements
of
Chemistry;
Brownlee,
141; Allyn and Bacon; 1945.
Liturgy.
/gtituendum.
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Newly Developed Fields of Science Create
Fascinating Future for Regular Army Men
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[The well known movie columnist "Rain," when, because of her voice,
and radio commentator, Sidney Skol- she was signed to understudy Tallulah
" dTET PROPULSION AND TELEVISION OPEN NEW А Ш EBA
<€6»clMded)
' - — - — — — —
(2) sky, wrote in the Hollywood Citiaen- Bankhead in "The Skin of Your
«, •, . , . , .
.
,
, , News, Jan, 10th; t h e following: about Teeth." She also did a walk-on in t h e
FronT Stanley's theory and ideas,
de; L i z a b e t h S e ^ t , Ukrainian American show.
•
Bell engineers designed a new type of The data desired; щstructural
formatton,
control
position
accelerascranton,
Pa.
The
She
became
weary
of
waiting
for
m
o
v
i
e
a
c
t
r
e
8
s
f
r
o
m
autopilot. Two rate-of-turn gyro in
r e
imeaS?
electrically ; d i p p b g wag forwarded t o the Weekly a chance to go on in place of Tallulah
struments were adopted. One was so ^ ^ S " n ?
, b y QaijBt Ш е 8 < M a l i t f i k y ) o f H olly- and quit the show. Then, some months
arranged that the gyro spin axle was oy^resistance elements.
later, came a call from the manager*
vertical in order to provide a method даів information is fed Лп sequence ; WO od, formerly of Cleveland.]
,
_
:
'Gladys George, who had replaced
of sensing change of pitch while' the to toe transmitter a t the rate ofj
i
by de- Шг£т
* n s w h hftd
^
second was rotated so as to place the 1100 complete cycles per second and! J ^ b e t h Scott M
H
gyro fore and aft and provide a transmitted to the ground station j scent] h a s b ^ n called T h e Threat Bankhead, couldn't go on. What w a s
method for sensing rate of roll.
where
receiving.
unscram-1
she"Legs,"
is competition
to xne
bles the
combinedequipment
signals and
feeds і because
book" and
or what have
you.
gh€ ^ n t on
o f ' course>
Later,
Then, both sensing devices, the them appropriately into separate re- j She doesn't need this type of a
when
the
show
moyed
to
Boston,
she
"rate*' autopilot and the "displace ceived channels for either recording; handle for she has proved in her ini
played
the
role
for
the
run
of
e
ment* autopilot ,were coupled in an or observation, or both, in a multi tial picture "You Came Along," that e n g a g e m e n t . However, this did nt h
ot
electrical bridge so that their func channel oscillograph.
she is a definite personality and she t h e r a m o v i e c o n t r a c t .
tions became interchangeable. The
Television serves a dual role. One can act. She clinches her position
She was signed for pictures be
"displacement'' pilot is called upon of its units televises an instrument •* a movie actress in her latest, "The
cause
of a fashion still in a slick
for maneuvers involving less than panel in the r o b o t plane and gives a n ; s t r a n g e . L o v e o f Martha Ivers."
paper
magazine.
It was added value
plus-or-minus 30 degrees change in image of t h e robot's instruments, there-, S h e always wanted to be an actress, £ ~
ha t g h e ' ^ ^ a n a c t r e 8 S
pitch o r plus-or-minus 45 degrees
intrigued
S h e i s n o t p a r t I c u iar'ly
change in roll while (he "rate" pilot, by permitting t h e ground operator to;and she still does. After she was graobserve
the
functioning
of
the
robot's;
duated
from
Marywood
College,
she
although
she
was
celeb
y
c
l
o
t
h
e
5
with its tumbling-proof gyroscopes,
instrtiments.
A
second
unit,
installed
і
studied
a
t
the
Alvienne
School
of
t
h
e
b
r
a
t
e
d
a
s
a
f
a
s
h
i
o
n
m
o
d
e
I
S
h
e
d
oea
is employed for all other maneuvers^
in
the
cabin
of
the
robot,
televises
Drama
in
New
York.
She
had
a
l
i
k
e
b
r
i
g
h
t
v
i
v
i
d
c
o
l
o
r
s
a
n
d
a
n
d
s
h e
Both the flight and ground stations
favors
ЬІ0Ц8€8>
She m
a
blouse
have a switch on a conveniently lo the horizon as normally .seen by the . rough tune getting started.
pilot, relaying a vision of the horizon
Her first professional j o b was in n e a t j y
cated panel which permits selectivity to
the ground Operator.
the
road company of "HellzapoppinV
^
She'is a ^ ш
WQrker o n t h e
of the autopilots. At the same time,
Her
task
was
to
appear
lunngly
ш
S e t S h e comes preparedf s h e is veryj
either or both autopilots can be con
m the comedy sketches, wearing some v e r y c o o p e r a t i v e and obeys orders imtrolled from both stations.
?^
LOOKING FOB GOD
stunning gowns. But it was getting p H c i t l y S h e d o e 8 , i k e t o a s k q u e 3 A miniature stick, very similar in
(Concluded from page 5)
on the stage.
„
•
tions, and between scenes she willoperation to the stick in a normal
She hails from Scranton, Pa., and pace back and forth.
plane, is mounted on the regular stick •ti"; , ;•• ;
the date is Sept. 29, 1923. She was She resides in a small apartment'
in the mother ship and another mi Nemo dat quod non habet.
a noisy, screaming child, definite in Beverly Hills without a telephone.
niature stick appears on the ground
1 ou
e r y 1Eg
Since she has been in Hollywood, she
Seeing that physical causes are in*
operator's chair, which is secured to
She
is
5
feet
4
inches
tall
and
has attended only two large scale
a platform built on top of the truck. attenuate in the explanation of na- ( w e i n t s
tural
and
universal,
order,
there
m
u
s
t
|
&
И
6
pounds,
has
hazel
eyes
parties
and a Sunset Strip nightclub
& ^ I ^ S f & ^ S ; 0 r b b o t The I be" an IntelhgenVcause which drafted, and tawny blonde hair. She is never once. She prefers her own small circle
CeSSIUl O p e n i U U U U l
LUC XUUUL ,W1C| the design
^
.
,
іo
f
о
n e e fr\r
A n v o r o o f i n n ar\A
3 conversation
i.!
:in
_ rfront
*J
of» ,the
world. ™
The prin-1
at
a Iloss
for nconversation
and nan
can ~Є
of Є~І~~Л~
friends „and
ground operator's controls are dupli
lk
of a fireplace. Her best pal is Ann
ciple
of
causality
confirms
this,
T
o
;
t
*
on
anything.
c a t e d in the interior of the truck, so
Holliday, who -is an accountant a t
t h a t the robot can be controlled by deny this principle is to assume the
Was Understudy for Tallulah
Metro.
Although she likes people, she
observation of .its televised flight in- role of a sceptic.
Bankhead
is
cautious
of .them and . depends
strumeiits when out of sight of either J If we are frank with ourselves we
t h e ' f l i g h t station operator or the must admit that there exists a most' She got her opportunity in the greatly on her instinct, which, she
ground operator
«
intelligent designer of the world who theater because of her voice, which 8 a v s ' n a s n t betrayed her as yet.
The motions of the miniature stick made this perfect and intelligent is low and vibrant. She was.playing; ^ ; e a t . what she^ likes f o r - s h e
closely parallel those of a normal' order. This being we call God.
in a stock company presentation of ^STl * n a v e , t o w »tch herweight«
Her favorite is sea food of all kinds,
stick. Moved forward, the miniature
. .
;
but especially lobster. She loves bread
stick initiates the impulse that lowers t
І and makes sandwiches of everything
1
the elevators, causing, the robot to |
Even when, sitting in the commissary,
dUve; mpyed backward, the miniature:
j having a roast beef lunch.
stick produces a climb; and to the
An inmate of an asylum wholvided against itself cannot stand
She likes to hear funny stories, but
right or left ,a turn in either d i r e c - ' w a s pushing a wheelbarrow upside Achilles was the boy whose mother can never remember any to tell her
eon. ; ;
jdown was stopped by a visitor who j dipped him in the River Stinx until self. She also likes to write essays
The Servo Motors
asked: "What's the idea?"
j he was i n t o l e r a b l e . . . Capital punish- for her own amusement. She keeps
. _. - A . ,.
,_
.. ... | ' T m not crazy," was the retort, ment should not be used too fre- them hidden in a bureau drawer. She
-• Such parts of the robot as throttle, | « y e e t e p d a y t h e y m i e d it with bricks." f quently in schools.
always has a book of Emerson's E s flaps, landing gear, brakes, etc., are;
"
„ .,„ J . .
,
A man was running along the I t was a lovely funeral with lots і says
Shein
is taking
up the study
Г , і L
i.
t.- u J
her dressing
room of ballet,
J
to
shouting at the top of his j of- beautiful flower - horseshoes with not
in classroom but
from books and
actuated by servo motors which de- streets
"success" written on them . . . The' attending performances. She is also
rive electrical power
,. ,. from
, 41 circuits .voice: "No! No! Certainly not!"
by proper by
co-ordination
of theseThus,
com 1 ^ і р 6 Ш о Ш stopped him and said Boer War was„a pig fight put on for studying Russian. Her favorite aucontrolled
the radio receiver.
trols, ground or flight station^operat-| 4 1 H e ^
what,8 t h e idea?„
the pleasure of Louis X T V . . . One, thor is Thomas Mann. She reads
ore can direct the rotot through) „ к > 8 а Ц rf K o f f i c e r," was the re reason for the discovery of America; copious plays and biographies. She
warm-up, taxiing, take-off, climb, le- j .
. T m a ^ e s ' man on holiday."
was to see if they could cross the has no special role, as many actresses]
yel flight, banks or turns, dives, loops, | r *
equator without m e l t i n g . . . It was, do, that she wants to plav. She just
and all the other maneuvers involved
A burglar broke into a millionaire's raining cats and dogs, and there were ( wants any part that's good,
in flight testing of aircraft.
mansion in the early morning and poodles in the road.
l
Pet Aversions
Just a short year ago, equipment found himself in the music room.
Her pet aversions are gushy wo*
such as is now. used daily by men Hearing footsteps, he took refuge
A successful business man, after
in Regular Army Air Forces would behind1 a screen, where he was forced eight years of absence, alighted at men, surrealiastis art, and dresses!
that are too deliberately sexy. The!
have been considered fantastic. In to remain for a considerable time.
the station of the old home town.
t h e years to come there is every
There was, despite his expectation, trait she hates in men is name dropFrom 8 to 9 o'clock the eldest
reason to believe that the future men daughter had a singing lesson. From no one on the platform ^ h o m he,P i n S a n d parlor politician
She says when it comes to the
of the Air Forces will be using and 9 to 10 o'clock the second daughter knew. No one .
romance
department, that she hasn't
developing even newer and better took her piano lesson. From 10 to
Dicouraged, he sought out the sta
equipment for the Army. The Air 11 o'clock' the eldest sort had a tion master, a friend since boyhood. met the right fellow yet. She believes
Forces will give them a chance to son received a lesson on the flute. At To him at least he would be welcome, she'll know when she does. She only]
knows that he won't be an actor.
look to t h e future and get training violin lesson. From 11 to 12 another
and he was about to extend a hearty
.
,,
t h a t is a s modern as the new peace a quarter past 12 all the brothers greeting,
when the other spoke first., H ^ strangest phobia is collecting
time Regular Army. By signing up and
—.? sisters
„:„*— \ assembled
, ~ ™ u i ^ *together
™ * w and
««^ «и
пGeorge!"
.л.^1" u
л ц*
a ООІН
'Hello,
he
said, "r.™ex
"Going і records, although she doesn't own я
for three years, they can select the
phonograph. Her explaination Is t h a t
studied an ear-splitting piece for away
Air Forces as their branch of service
she just likes to have records around.
voice, piano,' violin and flute.
She sleeps in a moderate sized bed
and receive training in one of Amer
A young government girl worker
The burglar staggered from behind
and
doesn't have much difficulty get
ica's most progressive industries with
the screen at a quarter to one and was speaking to her escort in a Wash ting to sleep. She reads and eats in
a limitless future.
ington restaurant of the many beard
The telemetering equipment incor falling at their ,feet, cried: "For ed American sailors. "It's t h e amaz bed. She sleeps in men's pajamas and
heaven's
sake,
send
for
the
police!"
she fills them neatly.
porated in the radio remotely con
ing thing I ever saw," she said "We
• .
'
a
trolled program is designed and
Henry: "I j . s t . got myself some were in this place the other night
manufactured by Princeton Univer
and three of them—no older than I caddy: "You know, the only reason
sity and the television is made by Victory underwear."
аш—came
in, all of them with full I play this game is to develop selfJim: "What's different about t h a t ? "
the Radio Corporation of America.
beards."
control."
Henry: "One deep breath and you
This equipment is concentrated in
"In that case, sir," replied the boy„
"Probably
back
from
overseas
the robot plane and the ground sta open a second front."
"you
should try caddying instead."
service,"
said
her
escort.
"Were
they
tion, t h e mother ship being employed
wearing
ribbons?"
When a bald-headed man removes
only for control of the robot.
Snarled the patrolman, surveying
"Oh, no, " she replied. "They just
.„Flight, research measurements, such his h a t in an elevator, it isn't so
the wrecks: "You saw that lady driv
let
them
flow
loose."
much
courtesy
as
heroism.
as vibrations, accelerations, struc-?
ing toward you. Why didn't you give
tural loads and strains, and other
He was probably the world's worst her half of the road?"
Here are a few boners taken from
stresses not visible to the eye, are
Explaining, the motorist said: "I
transmitted to the ground station by school examination papers: In the golfer and was a t the very bottom
was
going to as soon as I discovered
of
his
form.
After
a
particularly
United
States
people
are
put
t
o
ф е telemetering process. "Пив procfgs.fimctionsГ basically a s foHows^,death by elc<utition... A horse dif exasperating hole, he said to his which half she wanted."
;
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NEW, YORK CITY ШЇ.А, QUINTET
DEFEATS A.&.S.

П.аця т жінок і куячии

ЗД& 4
•иииріи

•рррмцмр

-~т

*Jfr і

гДОВДНАЩШЕЇШШ

interest to reader of the -.Weekly.
The New York City U.NA. basket J Continuing Where We Lett Ofi
ball team w<m its 5ф straight vicEADERS' of the Ukrainian
Щ&І&, £**& # * W °%y^M^v^opJ'P !w|to will
44

R

і
'•*-?••'»M

. , w <•,„. ^ , , ~ ™ . , , _....,.,„, - . _ , ч
may recall the Youth and' the attend the & Ш « Л р і і і | ^ T ^ i ^ ; * ^
defeating the strong American-Rue-( TJ.NA." column in t^e ye^rs pne^ vehtiott in Pittsburgh a s delegates
sian Spkola in a closely fought c o n - ' c g * ^ j $ y Щ ' Ш І ' Й d a t e ! « « * > * * desirable. We tirgfc the*
ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНШИИ
test.
•• column
° - v -Sad
^ been,
the
mofe of 1еввД*,еа<*вг t o a c t »••'wtfcartW^Apil sub^
Ручної niwwKWf- доброї, воліємо мол.
The U.N.A. team was hardly recog- a regular feaiure of the Weekly; Ь m i t Material on U.N.A. activities^ la
жінку. Зароб. » часі науки. Alexander
nizeable from the floundering, help which reports and news items cpn- bte area. Allcontributiona-Wttl * •
Kilt, ЗО W. 57 S t , 6 t h A!. N. Y. C.
less quintet that fell before the P h i  cerning the l&rainiatt National As- - W appreciate! and Щ <tfed*t
ladelphia U.N.A. team last year. sociatlon, its branches ай«ї membera, w "* ** 8»ven the contnfeuto* Щ
ФОРЛЕИДІ
who had seen the N.Y. U.N.A. appeared for the toformatioa ol aU each item. All material i n t e n d ^ fo*
РЯДИЩ ЖІНКАМИ, що чистять Those
trounce _the A.R.S. at New York interested readers, t h e writer has ab "Youth and the- Ш ї Х " , should a*
ЗНАМЕНИТА ЛОЗИШЯ
City's Labor Temple last Saturday ways felt t^iat the column served * addressed to the write* Щ 8 І uf
Вчасні вечірні години
were amazed at the vast improve- definite purpose, and it was ггаШ^ч the Ukrainian National Aaaociatioa,
ДОБРА ПЛАТНЯ
merit in the New Yorkers as they i ^ t b b n , ahortfy affet• W i n d u c - p « O t .Box 76, JeraeyX^t^, K* J.
АТ
ГО^ОСИТИС^ КІМН Л » °
won a 67-60 victory.
*
| ^oa into t f e tTnited States Arifiy in, Щ readers are invited ф write
g 1^& WEST 4&Ф ST., N. Y.
Sizzling on all sides and sparked in July, ЩвЩщ^^^ЩтШі
t6r information about the І Ш А . at
by
the
return
of
two
veterans
aces,
stated
they
had
missed
the
weekry
^"У
time. All questions on any mife*
м у Щ Ч И Ц - Ж і н а к " Mike Czarnecky and Nestor Stadnyk, feature. It .is. hoped that the many І^е*» be it membership |)i$vilege«,
Мужа з Жінкою* установлених, жи the New-Yorkers burned up the boards t£N»A. members who contributed У°***1і '^Iw^^ea^-^liytlim^.;;^ all*—
ти в гарнім домі як господар і ого- with a relentless drive in the last material to this column to the pastг$ВИЩ answeredpremptty.
родник. Місце « близько Washington, quarter that carried them to a 67-60 v/ill continue to do so now that "Youth
A i ^ h e r <»iuma will appear a e s t
D. С, і Baltimore,, Пншгть, подаючи victory over the heretofore undefeat and the Ш І Л . " has reappeared aa а Г 6 ^ ** the meantime, :^eae^ айсе^
f
вік, рекомендації і платню, яку баo u r
ed American-Russian Sokols.
featmse o l the Weekly
M o t i o n t o sUlmiit materialfor
Several times the game was tied New readers, too,, a m wged to PubUcatioa. We're. r e a ^ : Йфед
Cardan Rogd. Unhia,. agarjUad.
.m
', І і , і
11 і , і
'і
and twice the A.R.S. led by one basket make use of and support this column, ° * У<йЬ-по material,' no со1ипш-н&0
ГП і I U S
%
PHBLLY TRIUMPHS Ш THREE but could not break the New Yorker**, tio4 only Ify contributing news about <*опЧ disappoint us and i^p^eadei^
- Chi
man-to-man defense, ш the last five U.N.A. brancheaі and members, but °^ Щ& Ukrainian Weekly. \y-\
MORE;
minutes of the game when Mickey' also by reading, it regularly* I t i a the
TOb)pIK>R&
ШГгУХЬІШ*
•:£
£(>
17t|i l a 2«n4 ^tarts^tto Seasoa
Hamalak creased the baskat with\гщвШ..&шЩі:&Ьь.'ійМ ht.jfuJIy iaиш
<:
The PhUadelphia IJJNЛ. Basketball | two foul shots, «ie New Yorkers put formed a s to иЯЛ. progress, ad- WHLKES-^-%R-RE A± IT AQAIN
: Tq
t
team recorded three more wins the on a burst of speed that left the vantagea. of.. otnembership, branch
* "" ""*••;'. ' - r ^ : ;
week of Jan. 14th. They celebrated j AJl.S. gasping, *ot to mention tbe activit|^^al^^^.l^. г < g|Wfiafs who] Btowling^ we mean. Щщ. ^thatt
Ukrainian New Years's at Ukrainian spectators, for every tally saw a are not U.N.A. members should not thirty ^oya ашС gir^j»eid>erB of
м
Hall with A doubleheader triumph New York curl in a lay-up after con-t get the idea that Ше? column does not; ^ , Ц > о а ї Ж І ^ С ^ ? В ^ § Ш ж tr
over North Philly A.C. by 46-25 and. verting a well-aimed pass.
concern tfiem; it does, and very much gether t o form^fiu^e^.^dL.fcetter
over St. Cecelia Squires by a 74-53J Excellent one-handed shooting from so, for. one of. the purposes o | the Ьо^ІІ^-СІ^;''^^'1іауа^^и. ; ай)е^
margin, l l i e following Thursday re-, the sides by Stadnyk accounted for,column | s Ц ; iaterest new members' pra^tilcipg during Щ£ l | s V ^ r e O
suited in a narrow 52-51 verdict over, 18 of the victor's.points and of siXtin joining the.^firajgrnaj^ рі^егГ^Щ$> months.ill, рпераійЙоі-to і а Й ' о І afl
Barret A.A.
attempts from the corner Huzar only many future. соїшппз wj# \&] .Writteh out of town cuaiiangera.
'V ^ l^/t£e.',ix^^m|L t^eB^..has
In the North Philly game, Al Dem-j-missed once and that was taken on especially for them.
nianyk of the Ukrainian quint con- j the rebound by Prylucki and con In. .order that this column may ap
tinued to fatten up .his fine scoring verted mto a tally.
pear regularly, it is necessary for of йШІІійШ|# &
record for the season by ^registering! Managel- Caarnecky expects that ficers of U.N.A. youth branches, .as be foilqwj^a by a .sanquet*, Ще most
12 field goals and a charity throw for | the power and finesse displayed in well as the, members themselves, to important o£ Щ фщ'Ьщ^^
їв
Ше business of ^ o ^ t ^ 4 oJ^\teams.
25 points. Thiagame was only close, the passing attack and lay-up shote aubmit i n a W a l ^
for the FIRST, ten minutes. A 12- by the New York u,N.A. post-war.ports on ^ e e ^ g e / a a ^ ^ . e ^ ^ o ^ S - o i ing alleys
. _ at ~
Eagie^,^tfir%,.t^o
point advantage gained by the Gold teani in polishing o # the A.R^. will .officers, aporta an^ social activities, o'clock every Sunday aiteraoon,_, ти
and Blue Wave in the second period be repeated on February 10th when and
• - news
• • - items
- - 0$ the va^cpini>Uah- ^ . r e a j ^ to bo^k gamea wi^other
teams. ^ t a t e ^ t e ^ v b o ^ - ^ j^rjto
practically, put the game on ice- for. ^ r f f i i W d e j f l h ^
»eate
лшВЩМ^^З^ЩЛЩШ
N e wY o r
the youthful jayvees.
^ City for their annual clash are always welcome. Every U.NJI. teams are "
branch.has its-share of active and
The Varsity's game of the evening a t Stuyvesaqt High School.
was a liigh-scoring aifair, but one in N E W V 0 R , K U N A ' 6 ? . 'Q
F. P. discharged service men and women,
which t h e U . N . A . kept at least-8 N. stadnyk (if) . . . . . . . . 9' 0 18 and, reports on them are of special
ІГШй
points ahead after the first five min- E. Huzar (rg)
5 1 11
2 2
6
utes throughout. Ted Bochey rang M. J. Prylucki ( c )
.M. Hamalak ( r f )
4 3 11
І the bell for 11 points in the first M . Czarnecky ( r f )
6 1. 13
.-'..
;ten minutes of play to send the U. p. Nykyforchyn
і 1
3
1 3
- N. A. score bulging. He «ecored 10 F. Spival
5
іа, НАЛВШДОЮ ПОЖИВНОЮ ВАРТІСТЮ
ffe'gj
more later in the game to become the
Totals
2
8
I
t
67»
...
game's second highest scorer. Joe
МОЖНА ТЕПЕР ВИСИЛАТИ
(60)
&&:щ
Piston's 23 markers was tops for the N. V. A;MER-RUSS1AN SOKOLS
"і
G. F. P .
••i.'c
1 evening.
ДО ВСІХ Ч А С Т И Н У К Р А Ї Н И
Lukach
7
3
Barrett completely bewildered the і Vtslocky, I.
4
14
U Д Л .11 • І . Ш ^ р р р — ш —
,
.——тіш
; UkrainiansThursday evening, by romp- ^islo:1k>'' c
і
Rusnak
15
""
. а*
ing to an 18-2 margin after 9 min Zifchak
15
5^;
utes of play. After the quarter end Zavovna
і Через нашу установу заморем можемо те* 5
ed, however, Juzwiak and Demnianyk
пер. висилати впрост до всіх-частин ЩШі
m
Totals 2 6 8 6 0
•.combined to pull the Gold and Blue
' УКРАЇНИ пачки з харчами ваги
9*"
1st 2nd 3rd 4 t h
Wave within three points of their
13 16 14 24 — 67
opponents aj, ha, Iftime. The second N. V. U.N.A.
?!. ЩтїЩуЩ фунтів 4 4 фунтів
half was a nip-and-jtoc^, affair s as can Amer-Russ.
У них міститься.1к!яькість мясива і товщік
0
* be witnessed, witi\ t^.lea^changing , $okols . . . t 5 13 15 17 — 60
у
.бляшанках„..
морська
пожива,
також
$
[ at least A, dozen .times. Piston's 18
ш&
М&лочнІ продукти в бляшанках; цукор,
points m this half were a Wg factor /*==
•ч
кава, коко, шоколяда; олива-олій, мило і
" in the U.N.A. filially emerging vic
ін. Усе найвищої якости. Пачка також мо
torious, 52-51.
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Реальність на продаж

ше бути зроблена лиш з одної з повищих.
пожив. Число пачок не обмежене.

SCORES BY QUARTERS:
. North Philly A. C. . . ' 1 0 3 8 4—25
' PhUadelphia ( J . V.) 12 15 8 1 1 — 4 6

4

АПАРТАМЕНТ ГАВЗК У БРУКЛИНІ:
20-фаміл., усі уліпшення, дохід $5,000
річно, ціна $15,000, вплата $3,500.
3-фаміл. дім, 1 блок від укр. церкви
St. Cecelia S q u i r e s . .
9 18 16 1 0 — 5 3
в Бруклнні, уліпшення, . дохід $800
Philadelphia
(Var.) 23 16 16 1 9 — 7 4
річно, цша $ЗДЮ, вллата $1,500.
Barrett A. A. . . . . . 18 5 11 1 7 — 5 1
2-фамїл. дЬі a Masj?eth, Queens, усі
PhUadelphia . . . . . . .
6 14 16 1 6 — 5 2
уліпшення, ціна $7,500, вплата $2,000.
DIETRIC SLOBOGIN, Mgr.
ЇИаемо багато 6 і 8-фаміл. реаль
ностей і корнерових салунів. РеальA Reader wants to know if an ности в Greenpoint, Brooklyn і New
'
13editor is a man who puts things in York.
CHERECK REALTY COMPANY
the paper. Of course, not! An editor
2 4 9 Bedford Ave,, Brooklyn, N. Y.
із a man who keps things out of the
Telephone 1 EVergrgeea 7^6138
paper. (Oh, yeah!!!)
Отворено вечорами.

ВИСИЛАЙТЕ аі
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Пишіть по ціківш йалщх означених пакунків.

Z—BANDS

JON JARRETtaod bis ORCHESTRA and KIEV POLKA B0VS

AT тне :UKRAIISUAN C E N T E R
180 WILUAM STREET* i«SWARS, R J.
ADMISSION (Including Tax) 76*
—is—
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Ми цереводимч>, посилкд також до Швай-^.;
цар|їг ТрляидЦ,, фїшщії^ Бельгії, Норвегії
Росії, Фінляндії і до ін, країв.
Щ^

SPONSORED BY T H E K I E V C L U B
Sunday Evening, February 3rd, 1946
MUSIC BY TWO BANDS

Ваш! рідн! страшно потребують теп
лої, одежини... Ми теж, висилаємо Із
скиадіа ЗААШРЕМ усі роди УБРАН
НЯ і БІЛИЗНИ найкращої якости, від
повідно до вибору того, хто посилає.
Пишіть по наш цінник.

ЗА ДОСТАВУ РУЧИМО...ПАКУНКИ
ВПОВНІ ОБЕСПЕЧЕНі ВІД
Ш
ВОІКОГСІ.РИЗИКА.

DA N C Є
2—BANDS
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